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SATELLITE PHOTOGRAPH DIGITAL RECTIFYING 

ABSTRACT 

Theo.retical algo.rith~ basis and block diag.ram fo.r satellite 
photog.raph .rectifying a:r!e p.resented, considel!ing and esta -
blishing the following items: 
- extel!iol! Ol!ientation elements of the satellite photographs, 
using the com.responding points photog.raph-map; 
- geogl!aphic grid used in photomap compilation ( in stel!eo -
c.a:ctogl!aphic projection, secant plan); 
- projective transfo.rm coefficients of the satellite photo
g.raphs within the ste.reo-p.rojection plan, using photograph 
division into section/pal!t, which can be .rectified; 
- element computations as input data for the photo.rectifier 
.reading device, which can be rectified during one single 
stage o.r mo~e stages, as the case stands. 

General features of the computation p.rog.ramme and some consi
derations .rega.rding possibility to apply the above mentioned 
methodology a.re, also, given in this paper. 

INTRODUCTION 

The latest .resea.rches conce.rn with the space image uses to de
velop topographic basis, to compile small scale thematic maps, 
respectively within the various .remote sensing programmes .re
lated to .remotely sense the Ea.rth from space, many .recording 
systemsa.re used, among which the conventional photog.rammet.ric 
one must be mentioned. 
In o.rde.r to solve various p.roblems related to map updating 
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GPART 

Figu~e 1 . Block diag~am of the numerical ~ectification 
Subprog~ams of the diag~am having the following functions 

OREXRIG - finds out elements of exterio~ orientation 
REGEFO - wo~ks OUt geog~aphic network on photog~am 
COORSTE - wo~ks out geographic network on photomap 
COT RAN - finds out coefficients of projective 
GPART - pa~tition of the photog~amme 
RED RES - calculates elements of rectification 
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and ce~tain small scale thematic map compilation, photog~am
met~ic equipment and methods suitable to special conditions 
of taking g~ound photog~aphs f~om space can be used,when p~o
pe~ complex systems a~e not in hand. Such an equipment is a 
compute~ - assisted photo~ectifie~,which can make an analyti
cal ~ectifying;thus,a photomap,satisfying the needed oa~to -
g~aphic p~ojection and scale , can be compiled. The block dia
g~am of the technology answe~ing this purpose is shown in Fi
gu~e 1. 

1. ESTABLISHMENT OF THE EXTERIOR ORIENTATION ELEMENTS 

Exte~io~ o~ientation elements of photog~aph, H, ~' ~,oe,£U, 
)C, using the co~~espond ing points (photograph-map), a~e 
established within the fi~st OREXRIG block of the diagram. Ex
terior orientation elements (the interio~ orientation elements 
a~e conside~ed as known)are established,using uhe basic cen -
t~al perspective equations, that is collinea~ity condition 
equations and taking into account approximate values 

~' LN,o(, w, )(,, as well. 

Minimum t~ee points, which B, L and h coordinates are 
f~om an existing map, a~e ~equi~ed to establish these 
unknowns.Having more points, we can solve the problem, 
the least squares method and an ite~ative process . 

fo~ H, 

taken 
six 

using 

Because control point coordinates are initially defined by B,L 
and h geodetic coordinates (point latitude, longitude and 
height above the reference mean su~face) ,they must be previous
ly transformed into XG,YG,ZG geocent~ic coordinates and , then, 
in XT, YT' ZT topocent~ic coo~dinates. 

T~ansfo~mation of geodetic coo~dinates into geocent~ic coo~di
nates is achieved, using the expression below 

X0 =(/Vrfl)co.s8cosL i 

Yo= (AI r/t) COJ' g .sill L ; 
Z0 :: ( ;1/ ( I - E' RJ r;,) c>JiJ 8 
;t/ == Clj (/- t' 2 ,flQR 0/p 
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where 
N is the first vertical curvature radius 
e is the ellipsoid eccentricity , and 
a is its great semi- axis . 

The XG YG ZG geocentriccoordinate system is so selected , that 
XG axis should cross the zero meridian and ZG axis should 
cross the North Pole. 

Transformation of geocentric coordinates into topocentric 
coordinates, having its origin in N nadir point, is 8chieved 
using relations: 

A~t ,4JI XG 

- 41'2 4J2 Y; 
2) 

42.3 ;!JJ z6' r 4t~ Jill4 
where 

Aik is the direction cosines of the rotation matrix and 
NN refers to nadir point. 

Cosines expressions contain ~' LN and A values representing 
the nadir point longitude and l atitude and XT axis azimuth 
(the angl e between the axis and the meridian passing through 
the nadir point). Proper to axi s system of the considered 
stereographic cartographic projection, we take 
following torm of the direction cosines of the 
from relation (2) has resulted: 

.r1n B,.v cos L,.v - J'ln .BN rf'l/l L/1 
cf/0 L il - COJ' L # 

cos 8,.v cos LN CIJS g# cflll LN 

A = 0 and the 
rotation matrix 

(3) 

After the required matrix processings related to H, ~' LN' o{ 

w,x., variables and giving the suitable notations, the 
correction equations below have resulted: 

sf f rl II r lft
2 

q'gN f Ji "ti!.N ;f- J;1 r/rK r-J;'l£4.),..1/~~~~! 
2 Z .J I .!" oJ. f (li) J'2 ell! -r J; o"gll f ~ tiiN r J; r/11( t-~ Clwr-~ tiX 1- .x =Y;r 
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where sr and s~ (i = 1,2 ••• 6) are the unknown parameter 
coefficients; Lx' Ly are the corresponding free terms (diffe
.rences among x and y computed and measured coordinates). 

Equation system having the forme below 
SX+L=V (5) 

and applying the least squares method (that is,indirect obser
vation method), the following normal equation system has re
sulted 

(6) 

whence 
( T )- 1 X = - S S SL , (7) 

The XT = (dHN d~ dLN d..( d wdX) unknown vectors are esta -
blished, using the proper subroutines of the mathematical li
brary, which perform various matrix operations related to re
lation (7). 

As we have mentioned , an ite.rative p.rocess is performing these 
six orientation parameter values, using thei.r approximate va
lues. Du.ring each iteration,a new correction set is added to 
the values previously de.rived: 

IIi= IIi-If t!~ 8;:::. Bl-1 r- c/8;· j L '~ L ,._ 1r ell i 
. . f . i I . l \I t.-I _/ t. 

o(' :. oC 1 
- 1 c/ e< _; UJ 1 =- u.; - r cl CIJ 1 ;. X : 4n 1- 0' JC 

(8) 

Experiments on models have proved that only three ite.rations 
are required to establish exte.rior orientation elements of a 
space photograph, fu.rthe.r corrections being meaningless. This 
problem is solved in th.ree minutes and need 30 K. 

2. ESTABLISHING THE GEOGRAPHICAL NETWORK ON PHOTOGRAPH 

Within the second block, BEGEPO subp.rogramme carries out the 
geographical network fo.r space photographs, that is x and y 
coordinates of the me.ridian and parallel intersection points, 
at pre-established intervals, are derived. 

To solve this problem, we also use colinearity equations, 
whe.re f, x

0
, y

0 
inte.rior orientation elements, H,~,LN,o(,Gc),J!, 

exterior o.rientation elements (de.rived by the first block), 
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.L\B,.L\L (p~e-established)inte~vals among the adjacent points 
of the geog~aphical netwo~k and hm mean g~ound height on the 
photograph a~e well known. So, Bj,Lj geodetic coordinates fo~ 
each intersection of photograph geog~aphic netwo~k lines a~e 
established, using the relation 

.Bj == 8o r i 8 
Le~· = L() r c: 8 
(l = ~ 11 .... . II) 

( 9) 

The x and y values, within the photograph grid coordinate sys
tem,fo~ the same intersections, a~e established using colinea
rity equations, befo~e t~ansforming geodetic coordinates into 
geocentric coordinates and, finally, into topocentric coordi
nates having its origin in the nadir point and keeping A = 0 

condition,as we have mentioned above. 

The R rotation matrix of passing f~om the rectangula~ topocen
tric coo~dinatesinto photograph grid coordinates has the form 
below, as it had in the first block: 

C()So< COS i( - J'//1«. S/llW .Sill X cos (J.) cfl/1 Jf J'l/loC cat X rC"afP( J'//?l4J.slil. 
. . (lo) 

-ctJJfJ( Jill X -J'/11(7( Jl/2 W CtJS X CCJJttJ ctJJ' )( -cfi/IK Sill X. rctJSr£ Sll?w car Jl 

S/l?w 

So obtained x and y coordinates are co~rected, using the fi~st 
photograph increasing ratio and the air refraction ratio in 
the platform atmosphere where the considered photogrammetrio 
came~a is mounted. 

A computer needs thxee minutes and 17 K to make this block 
computationso 

3· ESTABLISHING THE GEOGRAPHICAL NETWORK ON A PHOTOMAP 

The third block(OOORSTE) derives the photomap geographical 
network, in c~rtographio projection and at a given scale. In 
this case, the cartographic projection secant plan and a given 
scale are conside~ed. 

The transformation of Bj' Lj geodetic coordinates into Xs, Ys 
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coo~dinates is ca~~ied out, using exp~ession below: 

X= .f.ttJ"~-a .9cJ.975fd IP /~- cltJ!() /",~- ti'.»l'~ qld/~ e~.7~/~ db"p;,:~p;l~
t d 12f'l

2
r ei' 22 /'~ 

2 
r d' _,2 /"l

2
r&R ~1' 1'1~ ~t71' l~ a/-1 /l~dp1/~~ 

(11) 

Y= £ /tJ~#..9~J?.f'/8()tl16tt/l.,.t2t/'?,. tf.Jt/-t-611/ol;~t.!"t/7~ 
6tJJ l 3t- o23 1'!3~tR3 1'2ljr6J3 /.1i"rgt7J"I'i~f/l"} 
whe.re 

ai' bi a.re constant coefficients fo~ the whole consjde.red 
te~~ito~y, and f, 1 axe Bj and Lj values given in seconds 
multiplied by lo-4 • 

This block computation times to txansfo.rm 34 points is one mi
nute at least and it ~equi~es 20 K. 

4. CO~WUTATION OF THE PRO~ECTIVE TRANSFORMATION PARAMETERS 

P~ojective transformation coefficients of the photog~aph geo
graphical netwo.rk a~e established in geog~aphical map netwo~k, 
using COTRAN block. 

Gene~al fo~mulas of the projective transfo~mation have been 
used to solve this p~oblem: 

ft· = (cltt Yr: r d12 )i· r QJ 1.3) ( o'.JI Aj· ,. d'.f.EJ ?-;· r /) 

>-t· = (ri21 Yt· r«22 ~· rei'p.J)( rl.JtXi rc?3?J; r /) 

(i :: _I, 2, .. .. . 17) 
o~ as ma t~ix fo~m 

x, Y1 I ll 0 0 - X1 X1 - Yt ,Yt 

Xn Yn Ya 0 0 (} 

0 (} (/ x, Xt I 

• 

- x11 X/) - x17 ~ 

-XI>/ -Y/ )I 

(} 0 0 Xq y12 I - X11 t 

dll 

tX/2 

d/,3 

a~t 
~2 
d23 
d.3/ 12) 

dJt 



The aik p~ojective t~ansfo~mation coefficients a~e dete~mined 
inte~atively. 

These app~oximate pa~amete~ values a~e dete~mined using 4 
points (p~ope~ly spaced), implying an unique solution. 

The least squa~es method is used in the co~~ection equation 
system to make co~~ections, having the following fo~m: 

x.;· !J.. a11 1 )'/" 6. «. 12 f ~dtJ -x.;)j·~ dJt-(.1~·6tl;pr~·lx-;:~· 

Xj ~ tl..?t + )'/ [:,. <ip2 1-!::.. «23 - Xj t!::.. tl Jl -~· %-[:,. tl.12 >' uer· 0· = ~ / 
whe~e 

~; :::. d.JI ..r; I rl.J2 l/ t I 
z~1 r: Jf· -x1 
ZY/· = >j - )j. 
(j. = ~ P .... ... ll) 

(14) 

' ' and Xj' Yj a~e coo~dinates computed using (12) ~elations fo~ 
the app~oximate t~ansfo~mation pa~amete~ values. 

Afte~ each ite~ation, the co~~ected values of the (aik +~aik? 
t~ansfo~mation pa~amete~s a~e established and the co~~espon -

t ' ding (Xj, Y j, W j, 1 x., ly) values a~e computed. Using these 
;) J 

values, a new co~~ection set, based on (13) ~elations, is ob-
tained. Iterations come to an end when (.4 aik~lo-5) co~~ec -
tions are meaningless. 

The mean squa~e e~~o~ is then computed, based on diffe~ences 
among the netwo~k inte~section points. If the obtained value 
suits the ~equi~ed tole~ance, the next stage should begin 
c~ectifying element establishments). 

Othe~wise, GPART subp~og~amme divides photog~aph into fou~ 

parts, ~etaking computations fo~ each -pa~t of the photograph. 
If the ~equi~ed p~ecision condition is not satisfied even in 
this case, then, the subp~og~amme should divide photog~aph 
into 16 pa~ts and, fu~the~, into 64 pa~ts, if necessa~y. 

Experiments on models have shown that the ~equired precision 
in 1:200,000 scale photomap compilation, using 1:1,000,000 
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scale photograph, which axis of exposure has a less 10° in -
clination, is obtained when photograph is divided into not mare 

than 16 parts.CO~RAN subprogramme computes projective transfor
mation coefficients, requiring 91 K and 8 - 10 minutes (depen
ding on number of division). 

5. RECTIFYING ELEM'BNT COMPUTATIONS 

REDRES subprogramme is used to establish elements to be intro
duced into photorectifier for each part which can be rectified. 
Having this aim in view, firstly, the following parameters 
are computed using aik values corresponding to the respective 
part: 

J = -{ Volll){«t3 -~) J'//1 r-(«23 - ~) cos~) 
n = vf;; 
Sl;? fJ = - d.31 t/o ) CtJ.S & =- «. .JP VI; (15) 

u 0 = - ( v0 1 h) (r a13 -%0 ) cos 'fJ r ( &?23 - /;;) .s;a Y;) 

where 

Vo ::: ra-g,~" c~k)- l/2 

;; = ( m 2 fn:; 1/2 

/l} = «t2 dJt - Olt/ ~.32 

u = <Z22 a_.JI - apl a.32 

Sli2 'I';: fl /,P ; cos f t mj;; 
Xo = Vo 2 (all c;JI ~ cl;z Cl.32) 

~ = voR ( a2t a.31 '~- «22 «.3R) 

These parameters are used to further establish rectifying 

m~:mts, using formulas below: ~J 

f o ., ai'C' o/ ( lr I r .f 2 - ;;, 
2
) '2 

tl = (ITt) IF 
d(J = l/() 

IY :: Vo- h/t 
)l :: fJ 

where 

t = (cn 2-I'/J 1 r,1 2
- r:;) 1/2 
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previously , cheking up that g>f.r and h >f.r. 

Because the present day photo.rectifie.rs have limitations as 
.regards the screen inclination, the photo- carrier decent.ration 
and the scale coefficient , we must ckeck up if the obtained 
values should allow rectifying process during one single staga 
Otherwise , .rectifying process should beoocomplished during 
two or more stages . As the affine rectifying (a 31 = a 32 = 0), 
this case is not approached here, because we have considered 
photographs having small tilts. 

REDRES subp.rogramme,computing .rectifying elements , needs 6 K 
and 30 seconds . 

So- computed .rectifying elements will be introduced into photo
rectifier, in order to .rectify the .respective parts . 

Results obtained when this programme, i.e. its methodology,is 
used on models are encouraging as .regards the economic preci
sion aspect . Further experiments are to be achieved , based on 
operational materials . Their results should satisfy .require -
ments of topographic map updating and small scale thematic 
map compilation . 

This programme can be also very useful in some .repetitive re
cording p.rocessings, based on the same control points . 
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